
MUNYON'S
FAW-PAWPIILS

The best Stomach
and Liver Pills known
and a positive and
speedy cure- for Con¬
stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness,
Soar Stomach. Head¬
ache, and all ailments
arising from a dlsor-
d e r e d stomach or

sluggish liver. .They
contain In concentrat¬
ed form all the vir-
tues and vaines of
Munycn's Paw-Taw
tonic and are made
t>om the Juice of the

-Paw-Paw fruit. I unhesitatingly recom¬
mend these pills as being the best laxa-
tive and cathartic ever compounded. Get
a 25-cent bottle and U you are not per¬
fectly satisfied I *viU Befund your money.

jämSäiRD and JEFFERSON STS.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Too many people "talk shop" at
the table, and table at the shop.
WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESSLY.

Many Mysterious Aches and Pains
Are' Easily Cored.

Bachache, pain through the hips,
dizzy spells, headaches, nervousness,

bloating, etc., are
troubles that com¬
monly come with
sick kidneys. Don't
mistake the cause-
Doan's Kidney Pills
have cured thou¬
sands of women af¬
flicted in this way.
Mrs.WilliamJones,

R. F. D., No. 6,
North East, Pa.,
says: "Inflammation

of the bladder kept pe in agony'for
six months.. I could hardly walk from
one.TOom into the other. I had no

sleep night after night; my ankles
were swollen all the time. I often
reeled and fell. I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills. My health began to
mend at, once. At the end of six
months I was as well as ever before
in -my life." I

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Poster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Welcome ever smiles, and Farewell
gc«»: out sighing.-Shakespeare.

Latest Wall Street book, by J. Frank
Howell, 34 New street. New Xprk; timely,
bright, full of anecdotes and profusely il¬
lustrated: endorsed by press and investors.
i*ree on application.
How much the wife is dearer than

the bride.-Lord Lvttleton.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allayspain, cureswind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For age and want save while you
may.-German.
Little children are suffering every day in

the year with sprains, bruises, cuts, bumps
and "burns. Hamlin's Wizard Oil is banish¬
ing these aches and pains every day in the
year, thc world over.

In the world's great workshop^
knowledge is master mechanic.

Pwo Boxes of Tetterine Cure Tetter
Case of io Years Sanding.

"I have be<m troubled with a severe
sase of Tetter for ten years; have tried
looters nearly every. State in the un¬
ion, as t am on the rood all the time.
In Columbia li.at weeli a druggist recom¬
mended Tetterine. I laughed at him, but
ion grht a box: that gave me relief, so 1
bought another and am entirely well. 1
«hall take great pleasure in teUlng all
people In the show business ot your mar¬
velous skin remedy." Lew-Wren,

Chicago; m.
-Tetterine curss Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm, Ground Itch, Itching Piles. In¬
fant's Sore Head, Pimples. Bolls. Rough
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old Itching
Sores, Dandrufl'. Cankered Scalp. Bun¬
ions Corns. Chilblains and every forra of
Skhi Disease. Tetter/he 50c; Tetterine
Soap 25c Your arugsrlst, . or by maU from
the manufacturer, The Shuptrine Co.,
savannah. Ga.

Everyone is born lucky; at least he
is lucky to be horn at all.

SOOTHES ANO HEALS SKIN TROUBLES
Not only doe:; Hancock's Sulphur Oint¬

ment soothe the irritation, stop th ? itching
and relieve the pain from Burns, Scalds,
Open Sores, raw surfaces and chafed parts,
but it heals and cures. In cases oí: eczema
it is the best thing you can. use, in connec¬
tion With Hancock's Sulphur Compound.
Many doctors treated Officer John T. Car¬
roll, of Baltimore, and failed to cure a ter¬
ribie case of eczema from which he suf¬
fered...He used. Flancock's Sulphur Com¬
pound and Hancock's Sulphur Ointment,
and writes that he is completely cured.
The ointment removes roughness of the
face or hands and keeps the skin soft and
smooth. Your druggist sells it. Booklet
free if you write HANCOCK LIQUID Sm>
PHTJB Co., Baltimore, Md.

When the vulture dies the hen does
not weep.-German. So. 26-'09.

Teething Children Daring Hot Weather
Should take Dr. Biggera Huckleberry Cor¬
dial. It cure-r all Storni h and wei Dis-
ease.Diarrhoea.etc. At Druggists 25c and 50c,

Screen your house against the man
who relies upon his beauty, or tho
.woman who depends on her philoso¬
phy. _

Impure water brings on diarrhoea and
cramps. Counteract th» affect of bad water
with Painkiller (Perry Davis') ; 35c.and 50c.

Memory is the treasurer and guard¬
ian of all things.-Cicero.

Sunburnt Eyelids.
Who docs not know the misery of sun¬

burnt eyelids-that crinkly and burning
condition of the skin? Isn't it worth a great
deal to know that Dr. Mitchell's Eye Salve
applied to thom upon retiring will effect a
complete cure before morning? Ou sale
everywhere. Price 25 cents, or by mail,
Hall & Buckel Now York City.

Truth is the water of life.-Gér-
rnan.

S0SE EYES CURED.
Eye-Balls and Lids Became Terribly
Inflamed - Was Unable to Go
About-AH Treatments Failed-

Caticura Proved Successful.
"About two years*" ago my eyes got in

such a condition that I wis unable to go
about. They were terribly inflamed, both
the balls and lids. I tried home remedies
without relief. Then I decided to go to our

family physician, but he didn't help them.
Then I tried two more of oar most promi¬
nent physiciar s, but my eyes grew contin¬
ually worse. At this time a friend of mine
advised me to try Guticura Ointment, and
after using it about one week my eyes were

considerably improver aiid in two weeks
they were almost well. They have never

given me any trouble since and I am now

sixty-five yearn old. I shalî never fail to
praise Cuticurn. G. B.' Halsey, Mouth bf
Wilson, Va., Apr. 4, 1908."
Potter Drug ¿ Chem. Corp., Sole Props,

of Cuticara Remedies. Boston, Mass.

THE PULPIT.
AN ELOQUENT. SUNDAV SERMON BY
THE REV. DE WITT L PELTON.

Theme: The Habit and Kindness and
Consideration For Others.

Who went about doing good and
healing all that were oppressed^-
Acts, 10:38.

The tendency of business lite is to
make men calculating, selfish, limited
in their sympathies. This disposition,
stressed each work day and empha¬
sized by competition, becomes a habit
of the soul, which takes control of
life.
The tendency of tbe life of pleasure

is the same. Those whose eyes are
single to their own enjoyment, who
are intent upon every opportunity for
amusement» become superficial, cold
and limited in (sympathy. Selfishness
with them likewise becomes a habit. f

Qualities that we admire, nobility,
kindness, sympathy, service, are to
be secured like the practical qualities
of life by making them habits of the
BOUI. They will not. come as the re¬
sult of spasmodic action or sentimen¬
tal :day dreams. Acts performed daily
ripen Into habits. Do you want to
keep from being the mean and selfish
individual the practical life of busi¬
ness would make you? Plan to do
some deed of kindness every day,
.some act which has no1, relation vto
your business, your own happiness or
success.
Do your own work faithfully and

well, but see If there ls not an oppor¬
tunity to lend a helping hand to an¬
other, to say- a kind word, do an en¬
couraging deed. In the midst of the
hurly-burly of life, in the daily con¬
tact with men, take time for a look
now and again for the weaker man,
for the man fighting bravely against
great odds, for the

'

wounded and
brutead In the battle of life. Culti¬
vate ths habit of kindness, of consid¬
eration for others with whom you
come in contact.
But not only for those with whom

you come la contact, but others you
do not see, a countless host in this
great city, who daily stare with what
courage they can muster, but with
dread as well, into the raging eyes of
the wolf of Poverty. Our city abounds
in dtetress and suffering and misery
which men might see if they would
step out of their selfish routine. Do
sôme deed of kindness each day until
it sets into a habit of the soul. TMs
!s practical Christianity.
A good way to create such a habLt

!s to commit one's self to some form
of Christian or altruistic service. One
of the objections urged by our pleas¬
ure loving natures against definite
service of; any kind is that it lies us
down. This ls really one of Its ad¬
vantages. When you commit your¬
self tc the service of others, or make
engagements with yourself to per¬
form some duty, your good intentions
do not dissipate into thin air, but are
harnessed into practical work, and
the disposition to be of us9 to your
fellow-men becomes yours at last as
the result of the habit of definite
Christian activity.

.

Moody's Testimony,
Two months before his death, Mr.

Bloody, while at Central Church, at
Brooklyn, gave the following testi¬
mony:

"I know it I should be asked to be
a witness In a court my testimony
would be taken;-and I want you to
take my testimony as to what'it is to
be fillecí wrth the Spirit. There are
ytwo epochs iirjny life which stand
out clear. One ls when I was be¬
tween sliteen and seventeen, I "was
born of the Spirit. There can never
come a greater blessing to any man
on this earth than to be born again
-bom from above-to have the God
nature planted in him. God has been
good to me. He has showered bless¬
ing after blessing upon me, but the
greatest blessing-next to being born
of the Spirit-came sixteen years af¬
terwards, when Í was filled with the
Spirit: and He has never left me to
this day. He i 3 for all-women as
well as men. When Pentecost was
fully come, the whole church wa3
qualified for work in God's cause."
-R. A. Torrey.

Ilome Herald Aphorisms.
The Christian who feels no interest

In. fallen men soon falls himself.
Hold fast that which is good and

then get some more of the same kind.
Getting out oí bed-backward isn't

half as unlucky as getting off a mov¬
ing caa* that way.
The pqcket which contains a bad

man's pistol is utilized by a gentle¬
man for a notebook.
The Bible is so plain that every¬

body understands it but a fool, and
he heed not err therein, but somehow
he always does.

Some men are bachelors becauso
they think marriage Is a failure, and
some because their attempt to iget
married was a fa'lu re.

It is a mean man.who after stick¬
ing his head out' of the coach window
wants to sue the railroad company
for getting, a'cinder in his eye.

The rich hustle to get richer-or,
to get away from where they are.
The poor hustle just S3 much to keep
from getting poorer-or, stay wherf
they are.

-,-?-^-
Adjustment.

If the strings of a piano were tuned
exactly right you could only play in
ne key. Only by dropping a little

the perfect pitph of every conviction
can you get" along with folks.-Rev,
Frank Crane. '.

The Worldly Man.
The man who permits himself to

be the victim of his sense is what the
Scrintures truly denominate the
worldly man.%-Rsv. E. L. Powell.

Framing God.
God ts too big to bs shut up in any

set of definitions; for definition nec¬
essarily means limitation. The mo¬
ment you define you confine. No one
can frame God.-Rey. Geo.'Thomas
Dowling.

Honest Doubters.
Thomas was an honest doubter,

therefore the Master was anxious to
halp him. Honest doubters are
treated in like manner tc-day.-Rev,
Orville A.. Petty.

Unconscious Deterioration.
First the mining, then the explo¬

sion! First the moral muscles grow
flabby, then the helpless weakness be¬
fore temptation. First the gray hairs
here and there sprinkled upon him,
and he knows it not; finally the spir¬
itual senility and swift oblivion. This
is the course of unconscious ieterior.
ation.-Rev. Charles F. Aked.

Impossible Ideals.
Impossible ideáis maxo for lawless¬

ness rather than for righteousness
and the betterment of life.-Rev. H.
Martin.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COM«
WENTS FOR JUNE 27.

Temperance Lesson, Romans 13:8-
14-Commet Verses 8, 10-Gol¬
den Text: "Put Ye on (he Lord

v Jesus Christ," Rom. 13:14.
TIME.-Spring, 58 A. D. PLACE.

-Corinth.
EXPOSinON.-I. Love the Fulfill¬

ing of the Law, 8-10. Every Christlam
would do well to let the opening
words of this passage sink deep Into
his heart, "owe no man anything."
It ls a plain command, and as whole¬
some as lt is plain. Debt is disobe¬
dience to Gbd. Debt is also slavery
(Prov. 22:7). But "owe no man

anything" means more than "pay
your debts." It means "never
go Into debt." It means more yet, it
means render to every man what is
due to him,, whether it be tribute, cus¬

tom, fear, honor, obedience (v. 7).
The whole law of God can be put Into
one word; and God has put it Into one

word In this passage, "love." Love
is the fulfilling (or filling full) of the
law. He that really loves his neigh¬
bor will perform toward his neighbor
all that the law requires. Love" work's
no ill. So it Is not necessary to say
to one who really loves, "thou shalt
not steal," for he won't steal, he can't
be hired to steal. It is not necessary
to say to him "thou shalt not kill,"
for nothing would induce him to kill.
It is not necessary to say, "thou shalt
not commit adultery," he would rath¬
er die" than commit adultery. It is
not necessary to say "thou shalt not
covet," for he would rather ¿he other
should have than to have him¬
self. Love is the secret of all right
doing. When love really reigns in
the heart even the ten commandments
become unnecessary, because the man
will keep them all without being com¬
manded. What love will not do and
what love will do is described in a

wonderful way in 1 Cor. 13:4-7, and
again in 1 Jno. 3:16-181 Love is the
secret of trje temperance principles.
The man who loves his brother.ab¬
stains from all use of. intoxicating
liquors as a beverage because such
uso tends to work ill to our neighbor.
The ways in which it may work ill
aro countless. It may work ill by
my becoming a drunkard myself, and
a drunkard is a curse not only to him¬
self but to all who love him and to
the whole coAmunity. How many
hearts one drunkard breaks. Thc
only/man who is entirely safe from
ever'becoming a drunkard is.the man
who never drinks liquors at all.

ÏÏ. Tho Day is at Hand, Cast Oil
ther Works of Darkness, 11-14. The
Day is Coming. Christianity is a re¬

ligion of perennial hope. "Enrll men
and seducers may. wax worse". (2 Ti.
3:13). Iniquity may abound and the
love of the many wax cold (Matt
24:12). Some may depart from.the
faith and give heed to seducing spir¬
its (1 Ti. 4:1), perilous times may
come (2 Tl. 3:1-5), but ahead there
ls "the day-star" and. the sunrise
(Mal. 4:2) and It is darkest just be¬
fore day. As the day is coming it is
time to awaken out of sleep. Let us

Wake up and .be ready to greet the
morn. Salvation was near when we
first believed (Luke 19:9), it is.neàr-
er now (EL V.). By salvation here
Paul means not salvation in the lim¬
ited sense of pardon of sin. but the
full salvation that shall be ours at the
Coming of bur Lord.(Phil. 3:20, 21,
R. V.; Heb. 9:29; 1 Pet. 1:5, R. V.;
1 Jno, 3:2). «The Coming of our Lord
so near at hand is one af the might¬
iest motives for true temperance prac-.
tices (Luke 21:34-36). As the night
.is HO far spent it is time to put off all
"the works .of darkness" (all practices
that have their origin in this present
evU world, that arise from moral and
Bplritual darkness and lead to etertial
darkness). These are too numérous
.to specify, but one can safely put
liquor drinking, tobacco using and
raising and selling, ,the theatre, card
table anti dance under this head. But
it is not enough to put off, we must-
also put on (Matt. 12:44, 45). What
must be put on? "the armor- of light."
What is "the armor of light?" Eph.
6:11-18 describes it in full. We ^musf
walk in a seemly* manner as in the
day. The word "honestly" is a total¬
ly misleading translation. It means
"in good form." Society people are
greatly concerned about what ls
"good form" by the. standards of "the
best society." Citizens of heaven
(Phil. 3:20, R. V.) should be con¬
cerned as to what is good form ac¬
cording to court etiquette of that
country. What "good form" is ac¬
cording to heavenly standards ap¬
pears ¿rom the words that follow
"Reveling and drunkenness, chamber¬
ing (sexual sin) and wantonness (li¬
centiousness;, st: lie and jealousy"
cannot be tolerated. Drunkenness
and licentiousness are commonly as¬
sociated together, for experience
shows that they are rarely If ever sep¬
arated. The use of alcoholic'liquors
even in what is called moderation
stirs up all that is basest in men and
women. We do not usually put Jeal¬
ousy in the same catalogue with
drunkenness and licentiousness, but
God dn°s (v. 13, R. V.). The whole
sr i /'good form," or walking be-
cominglyT is to "put on the Lord
Jesus," to have our lives clothed with
Him (cf. Gal. 3:27; Eph. 4:24). The
figure Paul uses here is that of put¬
ting on a garment The clothes we
wear should he Jesus Himself. When
we meet a man pretty much all we
see is his. clothes, and when people
meet us all they should 'see should be
the Lord Jesus Christ (cf. 1 Pet. 3:
3-5). The way to have ChrlBt, upon
us is to have Christ in U3 (Col. 1:27;
Eph. 3:17).

Testing Age of Poultry.
Senator W. Murray Crane, at a

Thanksgiving celebration in Dalton,
talked about turkeys.
"From November on through the

winter season." he said, "it ls impor¬
tant to know how to tell a good tur¬

key from a bad one-a young and
tender one from an old and tough
bird. *

"A farmer once examined ihi3 chore
boy in this grave v<manner:

" 'Roger,' he said, 'can you tell ln-
falliably a young from an chi turkey?'

" 'Yes, indeed I can sir, Roger an¬

swered.
'"How do you tell?' continued the

farmer.
" 'By the teeth,' the boy replied.
" '0, rubbish, nonsense.' replied the

farmer. I am ashamed of you, Roger.
Turkeys have no teeth.'

'"No," said Roger.: grinning, 'but J
have.'"-Baltimore Herald.

Bog comprises about one-saventietb
of I roian d'. 5 aoa.

By LydiaEPiflkham'sVeg¬
etable Compound

Chicago, UL - "L want to tell yon
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me; I was so sick
that two of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an

¡PS operation. Ihad
g&¿ f! already had two

operations, and
they wanted me to
go through a .third
one. I suffered day
and night from in-
flamination and a

FJ|¡| small tumor, and
*J never thought of

seeing a well day
again. A friend
told me how Lydia
,E. Pinkham's Veg.

etable Compound had helped her, and.
I tried it, and after the third bottle
was cured. "-rMrs.ALVENA STEELING,
II Langdon Street, Chicago, IlL
If you are ill do not drag along at

home or in your place of employment
until an operation is. necessary, but
build up the feminine system, and re¬
move the cause of *those distressing
aches and pains by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,made
from roots and herbs.
For thirty years it bas been the stan¬

dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored the health of thou¬
sands ofwomenwho have been troubled
with displacements, inflammation, ul¬
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-downfeeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzi¬
ness, or nervous prostration. Why
don't your try it?

KurcATlOSAI.
i LAREMONT COIXEC-E. Hickorj\,N.C. Girls'
| v Schcol'. Healthful Location. Experienced
Teachers. Moderate Ka'x?s. J.L.MITRPHY, Pres.

For HKADACHK-Hlok»» (AIM KINK
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne will relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant to .lake-acts immedi¬
ateUj Try lt. 10c.. 25c and 50c ac artur
.tores

The fellow who sidesteps the truth
is liable to be knocked down with a

lie.

" Bough on Rats, unbeatable exterminator.
Bough on Hen Lice, IS est Powder, 25c.
Bough ou Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd. 25c
Bough on Fleas, Powder ur Liquid, 25c.
Rcu','h on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c,Liq'd, 25c
Bough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c.
Bough on Skeeters, agreeable in use, '25c
E. a Wella, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

Ih Ulan in a Stovepipe Hat. Ever
Seen Carrying a Baby.

''Did you ever," said; Mr. Juggle-
ton, "see a man'm-a-sirk'-hat carry¬
ing an' infant childi. Never, I ven¬

ture to say.
"You see plenty of ^fathers, young

fathers mostly, carrying their babies,
and very willing to carry them, in¬
deed proud of their offspring; but
>ou never see such a father in a tall,
hat. They may wear forty-leven oth¬
er kinds of hats-derbies, soft hats,
straw hats, or as many kinds of caps ;
but no father carrying air infant
wears a silk hat.
"Of course there can't be any

fashion decree about this. Refrain¬
ing from wearing a silk hat on such
occasions must be due just to instinc¬
tive common sense ; the baby is an

extremely informal thing, liable io

scream or cry or wriggle or. squirm
at any minute, to bear itself in many
ways in a manner quite incompatible
with the high hat dignity; and even

young fathers sem to know this, and
so they leave their stovepipe tiles
on the shelf at home when they go
out with the baby. They seem to
know what is fitting instinctively;
but certain it is that yon never see a

man in a stovepipe hat carrying a

baby." So. *26-'09.

For time has bent me, a wise work¬
man no doubt, but making all things
weaker.-Crates.

WON'T MIX
Bad Food und Good Health Wont

Mix.

The human stomach stands much
abuse, but it won't return good
health if you give it bad food.

If you feed! right you will feel right,
for proper food and a good mind ia
the sure road to health.
"A year ago I became much

alarmed about my health,""Tor I be¬
gan to suffer after each meal, no mat¬
ter how little I até," says a Denver
woman.

"I lost my appetite and the very
thought of food grew distasteful, with
the result that I was not nourished
and got weak and thin.
"My home cares were very heavy,

for beside a large family of my own
I have also to look out for an aged
mother. There was no one to shoul¬
der my household burdens, anfl como
what might I must bear them, and
¿his thought nearly drove me frantic
when I realized that my health was
breaking down.

"I read an article in the paper
about some on with trouble just like
mine being cured on Grape-Nuts food,
and acting oh this suggestion, I gave
Grape-Nuts a trial. The first dish of
this delicious food proved that I had
struck the right thing.
"My uncomfortable feelings in

stomach and brain disappeared as if
by maçlc, and in an incredibly short
space of time I was again myself.
Since then I havè gained 12 pounds in
weight through a summer of hard
work and realize I am a very different
woman, all due to the splendid food.
Grnpe-NutB. "

"There's a Reason." Trial will
prove. Read the famous little book,
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time' to time. They
are genuine, true, and fall of numan
interest. -

A CHEAP TURKEY SHED.

[t Costs Only $3.85, But Mrs. Portia
Would Not Take $100 For lt.

I built my turkey shed and the pen
Tor them myself. My shed is 4 feet
high at back and 6 feet at front, 12
feet long and 6 feet wide. I only
used six studdings, one at each corner
and one in middle, which took three
pieces of 2x4,v' one foot long, and one

piece 2x4, eighteen feet long, made
the three rafters.- Four pieces 12x12
made the back and it took seven

pieces 12x12 to cover and six pieces
12x12 to cover the ends.

I put the number on back and top
straight so it could be easily taken
off and used. I lapped the roof Just
enough to keep it from leaking, left
no cracks for tbs wind to come

through in back and enos. The high
and south side Tieft open, except one

piece at top to which 1 fastened a

drop door of net wire. I began at
each end of»the house and ran five-
foot wire fence with a twelve-inch
base plank and made a little yard
about twenty-four feet square. I
made a gate and a little slide door
for the little chicks to go in and out
at.

I bought my lumber delivered at
$1.25 a hundred and the whole thing
cost me $3.85. I would not do with¬
out it for a hundred dollars.

I raise as many chickens in winter
as I do in summer. I make small
coops, air tight on three sides to keep
out the cold and slatted on one side
to let in the sun. I place these under
the shed and when a hen hatches I
put her in one of the coops and keep
her there for several days. If it is
bright and warm I let her out in the
nen. When they are old enough I
let out of pen each day, but put them
in coops at night; when it is cold
and rainy I keep the hen in coop all
the. time and the little chicks have
the whole shed and pen to run under.

Later in the season I use the pen
for setting my turkeys in. I fix nest,
put turkey on, put plenty of water
and feed, and there ls always a dust
bath ready for her under the dry
shed, so I am never afraid of her
going back to her old nest! or a stray
dog getting to her. After she hatches
I just let her come off in the pen
when she gets ready. When the little
ones are stout enough I let the hen
out every pretty day after the dew
dries off, but make them roost under
shed every night until they are large
enough to fly up to the roost.-Mrs.
J. H. Portls, in Southern Cultivator.

Counts Eggs as Laid.

The dishonest hen with cannibalis¬
tic tendencier can no longer defraud
her employer with impunity and if
she likes eggs for her meals she is
in danger of decapitation. Two Wis¬
consin men have put their heads to¬
gether and have perfected a register¬
ing device which keeps a record of
every egg laid and enables chicken
owners* to detect any loss through
theft or any other agency. This de¬
vice is in the form of a band that fits

? len

, Fastens on Bird's Body.

over the hen's body. The expansion
of the body caused by the emission
of the egg causes the band to, spread
and register a number. If the Indi¬
cator shows that a hen is laying more

eggs than are collected and if the
owner finds no evidence of theft, he
can then be sure that the bird Is eat¬
ing the eggs herself and either put
her in the stewpan and replace her
with a more honest fowl or keep such
a close watch over her that she will
not have an opportunity to indulge
her aannibaüstic taste. It is impos¬
sible to cure a hen of this habit once

it Is contracted.-Washington Star.

Nest Boxes.
There should be several nest boxes

provided for each pen, to avoid hens
crowding into one nest and breaking
eggs. Boxes should be eighteen
inches square and ten to twelve inches
deep, supplied with clean nsst ma¬

terial, and a few moth balls kept in
them. Across middle of pens boards
3hould be placed to the height of fif¬
teen inches, and to the front, litter

placed to scatter ^ small grain to in¬
duce plenty of ecerclse. Shucks and
a little fodder make the best litter,
as fowls eat the fodder if not pro¬
vided plenty ol' green food, and the
shucks do not crumble so much like
straw or hay, and can be thrown tc
one side when the pen is cleaned, and
thea used again.-Progressive Far¬
mer. . . i

\ What Hens Eat.
Experiments have proved that a

hen in good condition will eat, on

an average, three ounces of mash in
the morning, two ounces bf grain ai
noon and four ounces of grain al
night.

Let shipped eggs rest twenty-foui
hours before placing to hatch. Ir
ordering eggs to hatch, place order.«
early in season and have hens reads
to receive ezss before you nctifj
br?t<".or" io cVy th

. POOR MOTHER!
'H wish, sister," said Aunt Helen,

as little Kate's mother thanked her
very profusely for arranging some

flowers: "I wish you would get the
idea out of your head that you must
thank me for every little thing that
1 do for, you."

Little 'Kate, playing with her dolls,
looked up quick as a flash, and then
burst Into a torrent of tears.
"My-ma mamma h-hasn't any I

Ideas In her head-so there!" she ex¬

claimed.-Philadelphia Record.

When you are sick, or
troubles peculiar to womer

dui, that well-known and s
men. Thousands of wome

been benefited. Why noi
chances. Get Cardui, th*
remedy, for women of all i

Mrs. Luzania Morgan, Sneed
years I suffered with tïte tum of
without relief. I had pains all ovc

not sit up. At last I took Cardui Í

I have told many ladies a^out Can
women." Try it

AT ALL DEI
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Tbl liest and CheapestManifoldly
Device ia the World.

No Cranks io Turn ! Ko Levers fa Sk
Con be Opernted by One Hand.

Specially adapted to the needs of LUMBEF
COAL DEALERS, MARKET MEN and all others

a DelK. y Business or Sh
Goods.
Delivery Tickets, Bills of L

Invoices, Cash Sale or Charge
etc., made In Duplicate. Trip

Roll Form and Consecutively Numbered. Roll Prin

Spacial Discounts to Customers Secured tl
Send for Descriptive Read ¡ne Matter. Salestn«

HUB AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTfR CO.,

/ FORMERLY Dd PTIST UNIVEi
\ FoR 'WOMEN

Among the foremost Colleges for Woinei
Arts and Sciences, Music, ¿loci

Write for Catalogue.
Here and There.

Good manners are made up of petty
sacrifices.-Emerson.

It takes a lot of courage for a man

to admit that he is afraid.
It is usually the busy man that

finds time to improve himself.
A man should think !well of him¬

self, to be certain that somebody
does.

Advertising will get the people into
the store once, but it won't make
them come again unless you treat
them right at first.

A Kure Good Thing.
"Am using Alien's Foot-Ease, and can

truly say I would not have been .without it
BO long, had I known the Belief it would

Sve my aching feet. I think ita rare good
ling for anyone having sore or tired feet.

-Mrs. Matilda Holtwert, Providence, R.
L" Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Ask to-day.

He is oft the wisest man who is
not wise at all.-Wordsworth.

For COLDS and GRIP.
Hick's CAPUDIÎTB ls the best remedy-

relieves the aching and feverishness-cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-effects immediately, lue, 25c and
Wc., at dru« stores.

Gao gets it by highway men-Tens
of thousands by Bad Bowel*-No dif¬
ference. Constipation and dead liver
make the whole system sick-Every¬
body know« it-CASCARETS regulate-
core Bowel and Liver troubles by simply
doing nature's work until yon get well-
Millions use CASCARETS, Life Saver!

832
CASCARETS icc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
ia the world. Minion boxes a month.

Food
Products!

For Your Table
Because they are

made of the choicest/
materials and guaran¬
teed to be absolutely
pure.
Libby's VQQ§

Loaf makes a delight¬
ful dish for Luncheon
and you will find,
Libby's
Vienna Sausage
Cometí Beef

Pork and Beans

equally tempting for
any meal.
Have a supply of

Libby's in the house
and you will always be
prepared for aa extra
guest.
You can buy Libby's

at all grocers.
Libby, MoNeM & libby

ObBcatgo

&B%£SGXXES2sEi

suffering from any of the1
i, don't delay-take Car-J
uccessful remedy for wo¬
ol have used Cardin and
b you? Don't-take any
s old, reliable, oft-tried
iges.

ville, Tenn., writes: "For ten
life, and tried many remedies

;r my body and at times I could
md now I cr 1 do my housework,
lui and recommend it to all sick

JG STOßES

adlng,
Slips.
llcaie, or Quadruplicate at one writlnc- Put up In
tins Done for any kind of Manifolding Device.
brough the medium 0} this Advertisement
!D wriie us. Address Dept. "D"
i4-18 Binfcrd St., Boston, Mass.

COLLEGE
RS,TY) RALEIGH, N. C.
vin the South. Four distinct schools:
ut ion and Art. Kim at cost

R.T. VANN, President.

The Surest Prevent¬
ative

The quickest acting and'most
reliable remedy for all disorders cf
the Stomach and Bowels, Bladder
and Kidney troubles, Gout, Jaun¬
dice, Headache, Biliousness is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
SANATIVE PILLS

They axe the) highest standard of
excellence for all these ailments. Used
as a laxative, purgative or cathartic
they are most soothing and effective.

Sold by <:'<: druggists in two
size box is, 25c and IOe

ROSY CHEEKED CHILDREN
» -, b«l iii > »Dd li.ppy. Kegular habí II

PALATAL
Inaurehealth. You hat» lo cl*, turra

Cn »tor OIL mi tin best cathartic,
but ¿»ill. Thc j love (,

A cn:AM or
CASTOR OIL.

LOOKS, OMtLLB. TUTU GOOD

CHILDREN LICK THC 'Spoon.
Sic ALI. Dnuuairr*. on HT MAIL

NORTH & SOUTH CAROUNA AGEHTS
HURRAY DRUG CO., COLUMBIA.S.b

ILD NORTH STATE OINTMENTO'li Will care your Piles, Eczema, Erysip-
v e.as, Carbuncles, Boils, Sore Eyes,
Ulcers on tho Eyeball, Granulated Lids,
Sore Throat, Colds, Rheumatism and
Appendicitis. Corns, Bunions and Ingrow¬
ing Toe Nails. Ask your drugcist for lt.
OLD NOkTH STATE OINTMENT CO.,

Charlotte, X. C

So. 26-'09.

ITCH CURED *?;tffi5S?
DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASH is cuaran-
teed to cure any case of Itch in half hour If
used according to directions. Show tills to per¬
sons having Itch. If your dog has Scratches or
Mange David's Sanative Wash will cure hun
at once. Price 50c a Bottle: It cannot be mailed.
Delivered at your nearest express office free
upon receipt of 75 cents.
Oirena «ft Minor Draff Co., Richmond, V».

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Colon
REMOVES DANDRUFF ARD SCURF

Invigorates and prevents the bair from falling off,
for tale by Druggists, or tent Direct b*

XANTKINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
»Vice SI P«r Bottle; Sample Boni* jsc Send «or Circulen

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LOMBARD IRON WORKS, AUGUSTA, GA.

Has YourBog Distemper?
A tare ind poeitiv* cure lor thn oil.

case 11 Cl. CtiFTS BOTtTtKI HD etna
COK. Rcmovct alt tynptocM. Cure ii
certain and permanent Cet a bottle to¬
day. Al úrutxiit'.; or, lead to ca for IL?
50c and S I .OU. Scr.d (or our free book-l
Itt, "Dr. Crslt'i Advice."
WELLS MEDICINE, CO.!

Lafayette, Indiana
- «Ra» ¡jj

-NOTHING LIKE IT FOR-

'iTUF TFBTTM l301*"1* *»**!? any dentürice
I iit 1 VCt I lu in cleansing, whitening and
removing tartar from the teeth, besides dtftrcyiag
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.

Poxtine used as a mouth«
wash disinfects the mouth

and throat, purifies tie breath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness

TUF FVETflx wken inflamed, tired, schal
fl flba Ei ï Ë>d and burn, may be bstannf Î
relieved and strengthened by Paxhne. ^

Paxtine will destroy the gera*
that cause catarrh, heal the tn«

ßammetien and slop thc ^'schargc. It is a sott

remedy for uterine catorr ti. ,p
Poxtine is a harmless yet powerful

germicide,d«infecTant and deodorizer.
Used'in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antiseptically clean.
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES,EOc.

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET 00.. BOSTON. MA8&


